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My Best White Friend
Whats a little color between girlfriends?
Natalie and Sarah have been best friends
forever and at each others side through
good times, bad high school hair and and
ugly relationships. They parted ways after
law school when Natalie went to work in
New York for a corporate law firm and
Sarah stayed in Philadelphia to work in the
small firm started by their mothers. When
Natalies mother dies suddenly she moves
back home to Philadelphia to grieve and to
work with Sarah. At first it seems Natalie
and Sarah will become their mothers,
fearlessly and tirelessly crusading together
on the behalf of their indigent clients. But
then a man comes along. Ian Williams is
no stranger to Natalie and their complex
past forces her to keep her secrets buried
deep. Meanwhile, Sarah falls hard and fast
for Ian and cant fathom why her best friend
cant just be happy for her. Is it because Ian
is black? Natalie swears its not that simple.
As tensions flare, the two friends are left to
wonder whether their friendship is genuine
enough to withstand this test.
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